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Dr. William (Wild Bill) Poytress, pictured above, was
chosen yesterday in the penny -a -vote Community Chest election
to reign as queen of Junior -Sophomore dance, to be held Saturday night. Attending Queen "Billie" are Jean FrothIngham, left,
from Los Altos, and Dorothea Campbell of Palo Alto.
(Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald).

Speaking Choir’s
Selections Are
Completed
Eleven Are Chosen
Varsity Group
Selection of the varsity, men’s
and women’s Speaking choirs has
been completed by Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, head of the Speech department.
New members of the varsity
choir, who are asked to meet today at four in Room 165, are
Helen Greig, Harold Johnson, Lois
Lack, Bessie Matthews, Ruth Mc-

No Spartan Spirit
Moans Sides; Yells
Haven’t Shown Yet
1

Although the yell contest is
, open to all students, except memhers of the rally committee and
yell leaders, no contributions have
been turned into the contest judges
as yet, according to Cal Sides,
head of the rally committee,
"There’s no school spirit, that’s
the trouble," said Cal Sides, rally
committee head. "Here we try
so hard to get a new school yell,
just one, and what happens?
Nothing."
Tomorrow is the last day of
the contest which was started yesterday. A silver loving cup will
be presented to the student or
group of students turning in the
best original yell for the college.
The members of the rally cornmittee, yell leaders, and Nell 0.
Thomas, controller, are the con be
should
Yells
judges.
test
Placed in the contributors box
in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

Co-eds Angry; Threat
To Attack Melzer

Groun.ding his ship at the San
Jose airport at 7:20 last night,
Hillis Ashworth, young San Jose
Uncle Benny Melzer, leader of
State college aviator, completed
the Community Chest drive on
his 3000 mile hop from Bradford,
Washington Square, found his life
Penn.
In danger yesterday afternoon
Clear weather and an unusually
when he announced that Dr. Wilbright moon enabled Ashworth to
liam A Poytress, rotound and
pilot his plane in the last hop of
genial chief of the social science
his flight from Ogden, Utah.
department, was to reign as the
"Blinded by a blizzard, I was
junior-sophomore dance queen.
forced to fly into Ogden a few
THREATENED
feet from the ground guided by
Co-eds who had paid their
the
railroad
tracks,"
declared
money to elect one of the femAshworth when relating one of
inine candidates swarmed about
his several experiences with adthe venerable drive leader, hurling
verse weather during the hop.
searing accusations and threatenThe ship, a high winged monoing him with bodily injury.
plane, purchased by the State
"There was no announcement
Flying club, displayed a great
that the contest was limited to
deal of power and proved its worth
girls," Uncle Benny defended. "All
by withstanding
terrific
head
we could do was to count the
winds and rain throughout a major
votes."
part of the trip and particularly
Listed on the ballot as Billie
by its performance when crossing
, Poytress, the popular social soithe hump, from Cheyenne to I enc.,
professor had slipped into
Rock Springs, according to Ashthe finals by a one vote margin.
worth.
"We thought it was just a joke,"
"By navigating the plane In adthe exasperated co-eds protested.
verse weather with the aid of
"We didn’t think you would actonly a compass and keeping it u_..y
au let him run."
constantly on the course, AshStudent contributions to the
worth proved himself to be a very
Chest fund last night had reached
competent pilot," declared
Mr. $150, one half of the quota set
Frank F. Petersen, head of the by Meizer, the driver leader anSan Jose State college aviation nounced.
department.
MORE COMING

Of Drama Students
Tonight at eight in the Little
Theater student player trod the
boards in four one-act plays, the
drama department’s initial offering
of the fall season.
To

be

presented

free

to

the

public, the plays have been prepared entirely by members of the
various drama classes under the
supervision of Mr. Hugh Gillis,
drama head.
STUDENT WORK
Members of the
Laboratory
Theater class make up the casts
of the plays and the sets have
been designed and constructed by
students in the stagecraft class.
Each play has been directed by
a member of the directing class.
"I know of no other college
whose drama department fuses and
co-ordinates classroom work with
actual play production to such an
extent as does San Jose State,"
says Mr. Gillis.
’LOVE OF MIKE’
First on the bill is a domestic
comedy of past and present wives,
"For the Love of Michael". in
which play Geraldine Cavalaro,
Grace McBurney, and Dorothy
Hawley, Julio Francescotti directed the play.
Next on the program is a fantastic little comedy with the scene
laid in any park on an early spring
evening. Henry Puckett depicts a
poetry-writing sailor and an admiring girl played by Lavelle
Smith. The director was Diane
Wood who last year starred in the
(Continued on Pore Four)

Contributions are expected yet
from the freshman class and
from several campus organizations
in which money has been raised,
ibut not yet turned in, he added.
November 5, the official closing
LeRoy Morgan, Lorrice
-Ohlar it,
day of the campus drive, has been
Frances
Oxley,
Otis
Requesting
everyone
to
come
Reid, Dale Ruble, and Mildred
selected by Uncle Benny, he said
prepared to buy a "Splurge" ticWarburton.
yesterday, for collection of funds
ket, Jim Welch, senior class presifrom the freshmen.
MEN’S CHOIR
dent,
announces
the
start
of
the
Making up the men’s choir are
Be A Good Spartan
ticket sale today in orientation.
Dan Brodovsky, Re
Reginald GreenTaking place Thursday, Novembrook, John Paulson, Otis
O
Reid,
ber 5, from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
Harold Smith, and Hallock
Wagpavillion at Alum Rock Park, this
ner. Members of this group as Be A
Good Spartan
senior mixer will include dinner,1
well as of the women’s group,
dancing, and games.
may be chosen later to supplement
Separate
tickets
have
been
the varsity choir.
printed, dinner being 15c, and dancA new trail in Alum Rock canAsked to meet at noon tomoring, 25c. Transportation will be yon will be followed by members
row in Room 165
are the followfurnished for those who cannot of the Hiking club Sunday on the
ing members of the women’s
bring a car.
group’s regular mid-term hike.
choir: Leila Anderson,
Naming Hotel De Anza as the
Gale BeeDr. Heber Sotzin, head of the
man, Betty Best,
Using the Alum Rock guide serMildred Bowling, scene for the event, members of
Barbara Gruwell, Virginia Mtge- the Inter-Fraternity council at a Industrial Arts department, will vice, hikers will meet Sunday
speak today in orientation and ro..rning at 8:30 at Seventh and
man, Jane Hoyt,
Betty Jean Kel- meeting yesterday afternoon comMiss Lydia Innes, appointment San Antonio streets and will drive
ler. and Vinette
Kolder,
pleted plans for a smoker to be
secretary, will make a few an- to the Alum Rock plunge where
WOMEN’S GROUP
held Monday night at 8 o’clock.
nouncements concerning appoint- cars will be parked.
Wilda Merritt, Helen Mineta,
Suggestions for entertainment
ments.
Rosalie Mossman,
Anyone interested in hiking is
Marion Muntz, for the smoker were introduced
Dorothy Peterson,
invited to join the group. A transa
members,
Virginia Rocca, by various Council
portation charge of 10 cents will
Olga Resingang, Nebel Smith, and decision finally being reached to
Leona Stein.
allow the pledges to exhibit their Or. James DeVoss, head of the be made, while those who bring
Any student
psychology department, will speak cars will be given expense money.
who tried out for talent at this time.
the choir
and who is not included
A short hike of seven or eight
Burton Abbott, president, ad- tonight in Stockton concerning
in these groups may’ work in vises new members to practice "The Mental Hygiene of the Ado- miles reaching an elevation of
choirs with
Miss
Florence Murdock will appear
Lois Lack or their respective abilities so they lescent" at a dinner meeting of 1,500 feet will be undertaken SunMies Mildred Warburton
and day. Return to San Jose will be
Recreational,
Health.
tonight an "Grandma Pulls the
by rail- can prove their worth as mem- the
ing at the speech
Strings" in the Morris Dailey
office 11651 bers of the organization on Monday, Physical Educational Council of early in the afternoon, but each
and leaving
hiker should take a lunch.
iSan Joaquin county.
Auditorium.
name.
night
Be A Good Spartan

Ticket Sale Of Senior
Splurge Billets Begins
Today In Orientation

New Canyon Trail Will
Be Followed By State
Hiking Club On Tramp

Smoker Monday
ForInter- rats

Dr. DeVosa Speaker

SPARTAN
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Fat
In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

Dedicated _to the best interests of Sass Jose State

I like the novel way in which
reblerbed every wined day by tirs Assedetoil Students of See Jose- State College
Ben Metier is presenting the ComEntered an second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
NO _South First Streit munity Chest drive to the student
Columbia 4E
Press el Glebe Printing Ce.
Subscription 7k per quarter sr $1.111 err year.
body. With his aggressive ingenFRANK BRAYTON uity to drive you on It does not
EDITOR
hurt so much to give. Ben’s "bigPhone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER gest heel" contest went the way
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
of all flesh by his own hands.
DICK EDMONDS He did not desire to hurt any
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994.1
person’s feelings.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
This is it direct contrast to the
Phone Columbia 2229
year
EMMET BRITTON "Bamming" Benny of last
COPY EDITOR
who captained the Spartan boxBallard 61531
ing squad and knuckle bombed
NEWS EDITORS
his way to the one hundred and
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
forty pound Pacific A.A.U. chamFriday, Wilbur Korsmeler
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
pionship.
COPY DESK
Dr. William Poytress, head of
Virginia
Bates
Anello
Bob
Kelly
Roes
Caroline Walsh
Marian Schumann the social science department, will
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Jeanne Morehead
Gordon Stafford
rule supreme as queen of the
Junior and Sophomore dance SatSPORTS DESK
We now christen
James Marlala
Wilbur Korsmeier urday night.
Jack Marsh
the new royalist Queen WilhelKermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
mina I. Chosen from a gorgeous
ADVERTISING STAFF
Jack Reardon
Ftejeana James
Margaret Latimore bevy of redheads, it is only right
Bill Evans
that we place full credit for WilGeorge Place
helmina’s success on the crowning
Contributor
Special
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
glory of waves upon her head.
--Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Columnists.
Signs which are hung upon the
various bulletin boards around the
school are usually made by our
art department and payed for by
A.W.S. luncheon club meets to- some campus organization. It is
day at noon in Room 1 of the only just, therefore, that they be
permitted to remain where they
Home Economics building.
A.W.S. Council meeting at 5:00 are tacked until that which they
Tryouts for San Jose Players’
advertise is past.
Christmas play, "Joyous Season", p.m. in the A.W.S. club room;
But it seems there Is a certain
by Philip Barry, will be conducted all members please be there
group of persons on this campus
Barbara Harkey, Pres,
tomorrow from ’four CO EX in
who think it is collegiate to STEAL
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The Episcopal Students Group these signs and paper the walls
Anyone in the college may try
for a part in this drama, which will meet tonight in the Rector’s of their rooms with them. Only
will be presented free of charge Study on 81 North Second street. recently a series of signs adverin the auditorium December 3 and Everyone will be welcome. The tising a barn dance were taken
by some culprit shortly after they
time is 7:30.
4. No experience is necessary.
had been placed upon the bulletin
Copies of the play are on reLOST: Instrumental piece, "Ro- boards.
serve in the library. Students tryB,.1 A Good Spartan ing out should choose a scene of mance" by Schutt. Return to Lost

Try For Xmas
Play Tomorrow

from two to four minutes in
length which shows to best advantage the character desired to
portray.
It is not necessary to memorize
the scene but it should be well
In hand to show acting ability.
Scenes may be worked alone or in
conjunction with another student.
Combining moving tragedy with
delightful comedy and intelligent
conversation, "Joyous Season" is
one of the best known of Barry’s
plays, the most famous of which
Is "Holiday", which appeared recently on the screen with Ann
Harding in the lead.
Be A Good Spartan

Spears Sell Bids To
Varsity House Tea
Beginning today, members of
Spartan Spears, sophomore honor
organization, will be selling on the
campus tickets to the Varsity
House Tea to be given Wednesday, November 4, between 2 and
5 o’clock in the afternoon, and
7 and 9 o’clock in the evening.
The tea is sponsored by the
San Jose State college Patrons’
Association, which has had a
prominent part in the organization
of the Varsity House.
Be A Good Spartan ---

Dr. Throckmorton To
Speak Here Tomorrow
Speaking from experience of his
European trip, Dr. D. W. Throckmorton, pastor of the Grace United church in San Francisco,
will be the feature speaker in
the Open Forum tomorrow at
noon in Room 3 of the Home
Economics building.
Dr. Throckmorton accompanied
by Sherwood Eddy spent the last
summer touring Europe and should
have much of interest to present

1111110.--

Notices

and Found.
Irene

Desmond.

Flying Club members: Please sign
up for flying time for Friday
on main bulletin board.
Petersen.
F. F.

Concert Series
To Start Soon

CURRENT BEST SELLER AMONG
BOOKS PURCHA SED BY LIBRARY
By HELEN BAIRD
"Gone With the Wind", the current best-seller by Mitchell, is
among the group of eleven new
books recently purchased by the
library. This novel is worthy of
note if for no other reason than
that it holds the reader’s interest
throughout in spite of the fact
that it is in the "Anthony Adverse" class in respect to size.
Second in the group is "After
All It’s Up To You", by Cheley,
a book of camp-fire chats on
leadership. This book makes interesting reading and is designed to
stimulate fine living, friendship,
and self-understanding.
"Strange Holiness" by Coffin is
a collection of poems which are
reprinted from periodicals.
RING REFERENCE
A good reference book for one
who is interested in boxing is
Will -o-the
the
Griffo,
"Young
Wisp of the Ring", written by
no less authority on the subject
than Fleischer, who is the editor
and publisher of "The Ring", the
world’s greatest boxing magazine.
Besides containing, as its name
implies, a biography of Griffo,
the famous boxer, this book is
illustrated with large plates instructive to the boxing aspirant.
"Costume Design", by Margaret
Gallimore, is written as a guide
for making a portfolio of costume design sketches. In addition
it contains many suggestions helpful to the average woman inter-

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Services
For Neophytes
Kappa Delta PI, national education honor society, met Tuesday
evening to conduct pledge services
for 14 new members.
Lela O’Connell, president of the
society, conducted the service and
later introduced officers of the
society to the new members.
PLEDGES
Following is a list of those installed: Helen Daily, Ola Dennis,
Lelia Dorr, Jan: Duncan, Mabel
Duncan, Bernice Engler, Joy Beth
Erbentraut, GeraMene Harris, Ila
Hefner, Helen Hoymyer, Jane JenWilliam
Agnes
s;ItUman,
sen,
Thurlow, and Clyde Voorhees.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
The latter part of the evening
was given over to social activities
which consisted of games and
group singing, conducted by Miss
Berta Gray, assistant director of
publications.
Membership in this society is
based on scholarship and potential
teaching ability, Miss Lillian Billington, faculty adviser of the society said.
Be A Good Spartan

San Jose is to have its first
non-campus concert series in the
Inter -society will have a short Civic Auditorium beginning Novmeeting at 12 o’clock noon on ember 18.
Thursday. October 29, Miss DimFritz Kreisler, violinist, will
mick’s office!!
open the season. He will be folBetty Jean Keller, Pres.
lowed by the Jooss European
Ballet on December 3. On FebWill the following members of ruary 17 Richard Crooks, famous
the A.W.S. Jinx game committee American tenor, will appear.
meet today at 12:30 in the A.W.S.
The final concert of the season
club room: Mary Louise Zingheim, will be held on February 23 and
Virginia
Perry,
Marie
Fleck, will star the renouned negro conFrances Oxley. Glenys Bodkin, tralto, Marian Anderson.
Dorothy Curry, Clarabelle StaffelStudent tickets for the season
Churin,
Betty
Florence
bach,
are now being sold in the conBedford, Phyllis Lannin, Mabel troller’s office
for $3.30. AccordBobbitt.
Bessie ing to Dr. Adolph W.
Buss,
Dorothy
Otterstein,
Mathews, Joan Hughes, and Janis head of the San Jose
State college
Hildebrandt.
music department, the school will
Amy Silva, chm.
receive 10 per cent of the ticket
sales.
Sophomore teacher training stuThe proceeds from these sales,
dents will hold an important meet- he declared, will be given to the
112
of
the
Room
Science
ing in
music department and will be
building at 11:00 today. All soph- used to promote concerts to be
Miss Junes. Kelly, president of
omore students who plan to take given by the college orchestra.
the Audubon Association of the
teacher training are urged to atPacific will discuss the founding
tend.
of bird sanctuaries today at 10
Elmer H. Staffelbach.
o’clock during Nature Study lecture in Room 112 of the Science
Edwin Markham Health
building
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Miss Kelly, while here in San
Fifth speaker in a series of lecJose, has visited Evergreen, LowJohn Harville
tures being presented by the colell, and Roosevelt schools to interBoyd Nichols
lege Psychology department, Dr.
est children in birds and the foundJames Budros
Ernest Hilgard of the Stanford
ing of a Junior Audubon Society.
Willard
speak
will
department
LeCroy
Psychology
Tomorrow she will visit county
o’clock
Kenneth
at
7
HeIvy
on learning tonight
schools.
Matilda
Zotta
In Room 110.
Be A Good Spartan
Frances Ross
The public is invited to attend
NOTICE
Virginia Keith
the meeting.
Archery club meets at 12:15 toWinifred Netlis
according to Miss Carolyn Leland,
morrow on the San Carlos street
Helen Nelson
secretary of the 1I.W.C.A.
turf.

Bird Society President
Will Speak Here Today

ested in dressing smartly.
Gaskill, a professor at Iowa
State College, wrote the next of
the new books called "Personality", which defines and discusses
the subject.
"Green Laurels", by Peattie, is
a botanical book written by one
who has done much research es
a member of the office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction
in the department of Agriculture.
Peattie has recorded in this book
an account of famous scientists
in the botanical field, writing it
in a popular manner.
YEATS
In his book, "William Butler
Yeats", Pollock has an accurate
word-picture of Yeats, succeeding
in overcoming the dift.culty one
encounters in discussing sad criticizing the work of a living es.
thor.
"American Democracy in Time
of Crisis" is the work of Robinson, professor of American history
at Stanford University, and L9
published by the press there
Schirendener is the author of
"Legends and Dances of Old
Mexico", a book of the fantas.
tic legends, primitive drawings,
colorful costumes, unusual dance
patterns, and peculiar accompaniments of Old Mexico which
are deserving of special men.
tion.
All of these new books may
be had by students at the circulation desk in the library.

La Torre Pictures
Seniors are urged to Take
their appointment for pic
tures for the La Torre to
day or tomorrow if they
wish to have them taken
this quarter, Robert Rector,
editor of the yearbook, announced yesterday.
All seniors who can should
have their pictures taken
early in the school year,
rather than wait for the
winter and spring quarters,
according to staff members.

Hold Collegiate Party
On Hallowe’en Night
A collegiate Hallowe’en party
with Freddie Nagel and his famous
12 piece band providing the music,
will be held in the civic auditorium
Saturday night under the auspices
of the San Jose Night Ball Association.

Nagel returns by popular request
and again features feminine inter.
pretations by Shirley Jones, former
Stanford "Gaities" star, and comedy worked up during their summer engagement at Rio Nido on
the Russian River.
Hal Girvin, who alternates between Swet’s in Oakland and
Wolohan’s in San Francisco, is
coming November 7 with Jimmy
Dorsey and his sensational "show’’
band, featured on the radio every
Thursday with Bing Crosby, IP*
pearing here Saturday. November
28.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Lecture Night

Thick and Creamy

MILK SHAKES
10c
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara Street
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Redskins Break Record
As Locals Trounced
Soundly

read 27 to 1.
The game was a slaughter from
opening whistle to final gun which
faded to go off. Chuck Giffen,
Indian guard, and Bob Hoover,
forward, were high point men
with six tallies to their credit.
GORDON SCORES
This score breaks the scoring
record of the Northern California
Water Polo League of which
Stanford, Olympic Club, and the
Spartans are members. The former record was held by the University of California of 16 to 1.
The Redskins were in complete
charge of the field (lay from
opening to finish. The score at
half time was 14 to I.
Ronald Gordon, forward, scored
the lone tally for the local mermen. The San Jose team was
playing without the services of
Captain Dave Lynn, forward, and
Bob Shaffer, first string goalie.
Captain’ Lynn was not with the
learn as he contracted a boil on
his cheek. Shaffer, it is expected,
will not be able to play in any
more league games, according to
Coach Charlie Walker,
FROSH DO BETTER
The Spartan Freshmen made a
little better showing for the local
institution when they held a strong
Stanford reserve team to an 8 to 3
score. The half time count was
510 1.
After playing rather sloppy
ball in the first frame, the locals
took a slight change for the better and held the Indians to three
goals in the last half. Two of
Stanford’s points were scored by
Jack Loupe, who, according to
reports, is a varsity player.
Al Wempe scored two of Sparta’s three points, while the final
tally was made by Jack Butler,
Bob Garcia outdid himself
in the
Bard spot as he prevented many
sure points from
going into the
net. This was
occasioned several
times as the goalie,
"Baby Face"
GrisselL left hi, net many times
to scramble with
the Stanford
boys

-------*

Seniors! There will be a seating
Chart for
today’s
orientation.
Charts will be
posted on the main
bulletin board and on the doors
Of the Little
Theater,

my

LOST: Plant Kingdom
by Brown.
Needed badly.
Please return to
Lost and
Found Or Clark Johnsen.
Reward.

SYS

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
PREPARES FOR MEET
GOLDEN ut.,,ARS

onYeoarkthYankees break
thTehetuliNr
varsity
records. The Stanford
this
water polo team demonstrated
soundly trounced the
When they
WITH
Spartan seven in a "four goals per
minute" affair pikted yesterday
afternoen and last evening in the
Stanford pools. The final score

tea bed and
sco, Is
Jimmy
"show"
o every
by, AP*
ovember
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Notices

Volleyball club will meet
at 12:15
tomorrow in the
Women’s gym. Men
and women
may both attend the
ineetinga

Forrest Coffee Shop

CLUB
BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE
Complete Delicious LUNCH 25c
Dinner 40c
Open 5:00 a.m. to 200
a.m.
241 IL First
St. Op. Mission Theater

By

KERMIT ANDERSON

Resuming the contests this af
ernoon the Buffateers will try
to knock DeSelle’s quintet over,
at four o’clock.
Main’s Prunepickers and those championship
bound Wolves meet in one game
at six, while the feature tiff of
the day will see confident, cocky,
under-rated Daily Staff five try
"A very tough customer."
So they say of the Golden Bears and give the country back to
return for a
of the University of California as the Japanesein
San Jose State’s distance stars basketball victory.
ELEVEN GOLFERS SIGN
prepare for Saturday’s meet with
With the annouticement of Bill
Coach Brutus Hamilton’s noirHubbard that all golfers seeking
ful cross country team.
spots on the Spartan varsity must
SEARS WIN
San Mateo, winners over Coach enroll for intramural, an array of
Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft’s aggre- divot-diggers swarmed Coach "Mygation by a single point, were -but -he’s big" Hartranft, yesterday.
Eleven fellows have signed and
trimmed Friday by one of the
strongest teams in California’s his- it is requested that any other
lads who think they might shoot
tory.
The Junior college runners, com- under 100 to sign up before topeting without the. services of Cecil morrow.
Cole and Fred Anderson, could
only cop a fourth place behind
Les Voorhies, Clarence Hall and
Ted Volmer.
By PEGGY LUCIER
Voorhies covered the
rough
three-mile course through the Her
keley hills in the fast time of
HOCKEY
18:23 to win, along with Hall, a
Organization of hockey teams
free malted milk offered by Coach and the arrangement of two tourHamilton to any fellow covering naments was announced this week
by Mavis Crowell, hockey reprethe course in 18:30.
sentative and Miss Amaral, new
VOLMER RUNS
Although members of the Nor- member of the women’s physical
thern California conference and education department, who is adprobable champions, both teams viser of the group.
An Inter -Sectional Tournament
were competing in a practice meet
scheduled for hockey
which found Ted Volmer, a Bear is the first
players and will begin Monday.
freshman unexpectedly finishing
In this tournament two teams
in third place.
from each class section will play
A recent Pittsburg cross -city
during their regular class period
run found the young freshman
to determine champions. Winners
placing second, leading the varand losers from each period will
sity stars, Bob Baker and Clarence
then play to determine Hockey
Hall who finished sixth and sevClass Champions.
enth respectively.
Starting November 16 an InterSECOND STRAIGHT
class Tournament will be played
The San Mateo victory marked
off. This will consist of a Round
the second straight win for the
Robin Tournament between the
Berkeley runners who had already
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
swamped the University of Caliand Seniors. The games will be
fornia Bruins.
played off during noon hours and
A summary of Saturday’s meet
late afternoons.
finds the Spartans as decided unCaptains of the class teams
team.
Bear
the
Golden
derdogs to
were elected recently and teams
as
While lacking individual stars
I are being organized to start off
was proved by Bob Baker’s vic- I the
tournament
Inter-Sectional
tory in the Uclan meet, the Bears Monday.
are capable of finishing in rapid
BADMINTON
order.
Badminton club members will
BUYERS OUT
Bob
Any one of five California cross Bud Everett, Lloyd Gates and
make a
country aces may win the meet, Harris are expected to
Bear course
with the possibility of a close fin- good showing over the
of Memish for the first five places. Only that will start in back
through the
"Bud" Buyers, the Paso Robles orial Stadium, run
finish near
freshman had a chance to triumph Berkeley hills and
over the Bears but he will not be Grizzily Peak.
The meet will start at approxable to compete.
yin Ruble, Sherman Sawtelle, L innately 11 o’clock.

Spartans Enter Grind
As Decided
Underdogs

Women’s Sports

PLANS BEING MADE Redlands Attack
FOR TRANSPORTATION Gets Under Way
Bad Start
OF LOCAL ROOTERSAfter
Bulldogs Suffer Four
Boxers Train For Big
Final Evenifig In
Stockton Meet
With seven Sparta boxers qualified for the final round of the
Belot Pyramid Belt championships
being held in Stockton Monday
night, a large group of State students are planning to make the
trek to cheer the local sluggers
on to a possible team title.
Arrangements are being made
for cars so that a maximum number of interested boxing fans can
make the trek. Boxing managers
are handling the arrangements and
it has been announced that good
seats will be available to San
Jose students for minimum prices.
Students with cars should turn
in their names to a manager
who will endeavor to fill the car
with local supporters. Plans call
for departure from San Jose at
about three o’clock. The bouts get
under way at 8 o’clock.
Meanwhile Sparta’s seven boxers, lead by Captain Bob Harris,
are busy knocking off a few
rough edges that showed themselves in the preliminary rounds
of the tourney.
Don Walker, Spartan heavyweight contender, has been suffering from his usual number of
ailments but he undoubtedly will
be ready for action.

Straight Losses In
Early Tilt
Redlands "razzel-dazzel" gridders will really be on the spot
this Saturday night because their
game with the Occidental Tiger
eleven will be watched by hundreds of alumni returning to
school for Homecoming day.
LOSE FOUR
Defeated in their first four
contests, Redlands Bulldogs showed
last week that their famous circus
tactics were at last beginning to
click when they rolled up 418
yards through fancy pass and
line plays against the Pomona
Sagehens.
If the Bulldog line tightens up
this week -end as it promises to
do, Redlands has a good chance
to stop the Tiger sophomore backfield, Bulldog mentor Cecil Cushman believes.
Oxy’s "Four Mosquitos", a quartet of sophomore hacks, will be
up against an aroused Bulldog
four, featuring Jimmy Blaisdell,
quarter; Truman Case, Earl Riley,
halves; and Don Eagleman, full.
These four were the backbone
of the Redlands passing show that
netted 305 yards with 21 passes
complete out of 40 attempted in
the Pomona tilt.
I

which is now under way, will be
played. Couples were decided upon
hold a regular meeting this noon Tuesday night at a special meetin the women’s gym when matches ing of the club called by Dick
in the mixed doubles tournament Rundle, president.

Almost Everyone You Know
Is Dated Up For

HALLOWE’EN
DANCING
at O’Brien’sthe favorite rendez-vous for Collegians. Late
suppers at reasonable charges. No Cover charge. Dancing from
9 o’clock. Meet your friends in the intimate Cocktail Lounge.
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week -MANICURES
WAVE

SHAMPOO AND FINGER
.
HOT OIL SHAMPOO
Evenings By Appointment

144 East Santa Clara Street

3 for

100
SOc
7Sc
Ballard 8285
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223 South First Street---San Jose
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Edwin Markham Health Cottage
FRANK GRIEFEN SPEAKS Tie Wearers At PROFESSOR ADVISES
Asks Co-operation Of Students TO FROSH TODAY ON Junior-Soph Hop "No" VOTE FOR
Will Be Hung Up
Thirty Days Is Limit
Fuller student co-operation in
the proper maintenance of the
Health Cottage is urged by the
Department of Health and Hygiene.
As the primary function of the
Health Cottage is to prevent the
spread of disease, officials suggest
that students refrain from visiting
the patients. In special cases visiting permits are issued at the
health office, but application for
them is not encouraged. The rear
son being that the receiving of
numerous visitors is incompatible
with the laws of good health, and
makes the carrying out of treatments more difficult for both patient and attendants.
30 DAY MAXIMUM
Every student in the college
Is allowed to stay there a maximum of thirty days a year for
illness without extra charge. A
competent staff including nurses,
dieticians, and a doctor are in
attendance. Patients are free to
employ their own doctors, if they
so desire.
Students are admitted to the
Health Cottage upon recommendation of the doctor or the health
office. If a student is ill, and
the office is closed he may be
admitted upon presentation of his
student body card at the Cottage.
FOUNDED 1925
The Edwin Markham Health
Cottage Inc., entirely supported
by student body fees, was founded
in 1925, the money having been
collected over a period of ten
years. Actual construction was begun through the help of the Industrial Arts department.
"Students should realize that a
more mature regard for rules is
necessary for the efficient management of the Health Cottage,
which is conducted in their best
interests. Abuse of these privileges
results in a greater cost to the
student body," said Neil Thomas,
controller, and secretary of the
board of directors.
Be A &cid Spartan

’

-Miss Jones will preside at the
international
Relations
Clubs
conference in San Francisco.

Round Table Talk
eature Of Clu
Meeting
In

S.F.

Round Table discussions in San
Francisco tomorrow and Saturday
will include "Democracy vs. Dictatorship", United States Foreign
Policy", and "Peaceful Change"
when International Relations clubs
meet there for a conference.
San Jose State’s International
Relations club will be represented
at the conference. The University
of California, Stanford, Mills College, University of San Francisco,
and state colleges from all parts
of northern California will take
part in the discussions.
According to Miss Clara Hinze,
social science instructor who win
attend from here, the program
will be in charge of Miss Amy
Heminway Jones, assistant director of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace.
Dr. Josef Kunz, lecturer on international law at the University
of Toledo, will be the principal
;speaker, it has been announced.
Be

Whether San Jose State will be
granted the privilege of issuing
credentials in speech correction, is
still undecided, according to Mr.
Dean H. Hunt, professor of William McCoard, instructor in
languages and literature at Bishop that department.
college in Texas, now doing gradBecause Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
uate student work at Stanford has not yet returned from Del
University. will tell Mr. Wood- Monte and because Dr. Elmer
ruff’s class in race and race re- Stafflebach had to speak to the
lations what the Negro thinks of Patrons’ Association, an official
the race problem at 11 o’clock meeting could not be held yesterFriday morning. Mr. Woodruff day afternoon as scheduled.
announced yesterday.
Mrs. Mabel Gifford, head of
Mr. Hunt, a Negro himself, has the California state department
received degrees from many uni- of speech correction, and Mrs. Evversities, including Madrid, and is elyn Clement, head of the division
very well informed on his topic.
of teacher certification, are conBishop college is one of the ferring with the local officials.
the
many all -Negro colleges in
south, but rates the distinction worst, he should be able to shed
of having the only accredited light on the question that is percourse in music in a Negro school haps one of the perplexing probthis side of the Mississippi River. lems in America. His education
It is sponsored by the Babtist in foreign schools should also enable him to tell of a different
church.
Mr. Hunt is dean of the summer angle to the case.
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Patrons Association
Hears Staffelbach
-

Special This Week
13.50 OIL PERMANENT
for $2.50
Complimentary Siegelman
Make-ups
Evening Appointments

JOHANNE
BEAUTY SHOP
50ft S. nth St.
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Four One-Act Plays
Presented Tonight

Gals Plan Crazy
jm- _Isinging
ON Dress For

A Good Spartan

CREDENTIALS

PHOTO r PICTURE 1
1FINISHING FRAMING’

He who wears a necktie to the
junior-sophomore dance Saturday
night shall be strung from the
rafters with the same.
This, it was decided by committee heads, was the only safe
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, director,
F. J. Griffen, traveling director
way to insure complete informal- of teacher training,
in his taro
of physical education at Sequoia
ity Halloween night.
to the Patrons Association
high school, will tell of the Jewishwise
BENNY SAYS
met yesterday afternoon in tilt
Arabic riots that took place in
sophomore
Little
Theater,
the
of
advised votes a
The president
Palestine this summer in his adquoted as no on measures 2, 10, and 11.
dress to freshman orientatign to- class, Ben Melzer, is
and
Speaking of the teacher tenor,
saying, "Give a man a necktie,
day.
take it away measure, number 11, which is be.
Mr. Griffen, who takes a journey he is dressed up, but
is at his ease ing promoted by a group of is
to some for-off land each summer, from him and he
who call themselves the class:
himself."
happened to be passing through the and ready to enjoy
It was also disclosed yesterday teachers, he stated that, "Ealiforne
Holy Land at tl e time the riots
committee that those at present has one of the bee;
occurred last summer. He had by the dance
a costume may tenure laws in the United Stake"
started on a trip through Ethiopia who desire to wear
TAX REPEAL
as many as possible
school this summer, but for a reas- do so, and that
Commenting on the income tie
wear masks. Neither
on that has not been revealed, he are asked to
essential, however, repeal measure, number 2, he
with a student attending this of these are
and only requested in order to pointed out that the present tar
never arrived there.
is adequate to cover current needs
make the crowd more motley.
EGYPT
and meet the deficit of the snit
CLOTHES
SCHOOL
Instead he took an extensive tour
but if it were to be repealed it
relates
"A student resume,"
through Egypt and the land where
would cut out much of the state
chairman,
assistant
the Moslems ahd the Christians Jim Bailey,
revenue and in addition jeopardise
tatted their battles a thousand "lids us to believe that practically
the sales tax, making the states
,:,t,airts. ago, and appear to be still all the students are going to at- income inadequate
to meet that
tend the dance in the same clothes
deficit.
Mr. Griffen witnessed many of they wear to school."
VETO STATE RIGHT
A hair judge, DeWitt Portal,
the riots that occurred last sumMentioning the motor vehicle
mer, and if past performances are who prides himself as a wig con- tax measure,
number 10, which dei
equaled, his talk on this subject noisseur, emphatically declared, "I ignates that money
from that
am taking this job seriously, and
should be highly entertaining.
source be used for road purposes
recently
but
has
who
girl
any
RUUSSIA
only, he explained that the state
Two years ago Mr. Griffen ac- colored her hair from brunette to has a prior
claim to use money
the
tension
ease
order
to
blondes
in
companied Harry Frank on a jourfrom any source for the mainterwill
pocketbook
escort’s
on
her
ney through Russia. Last year,
ance of schools. This measure
accompanied by Ray Bruton of be made to pay double."
would veto that right, he said.
this school, he took a vagabond
"ME TOO"
Howard Hazeltine, accompanied
journey through the countries of
William Sweeney nodded his by Mrs. Adolph Otterstein, sang
the Far East.
head vigorously at these words and "Hills of Home" and "Shodnie
For may summers Mr. Griffen muttered, "Me too!"
Bread", before the group.
has been a globe trotter of no
Entertainment In keeping with
small reputation, and his travel the theme of the dance will be
talks have brought delight and supplied during an intermission
knowledge to all those who have it was also learned.
had the privilege of hearing him.
The four Musketeers, famous
(Continued front Page One)
Mr. Griffen has appeared at this State quartette. will break the
school on several previous occa- ice, and then Tommie Gifford and school production of "Maedcher
sions, and has been received with Steve Herscha will follow in that in Uniform".
MORE FEUDIN’
.
growing enthusiasm on each visit. order.
"The Last of Lowries", directel
REAL COWBOY
Be A Good Spartan
by William Gilson, has the hasten
The main treat will display itself next-to-closing spot on the pro.
in the person of an honest to good- gram. It is a tragedy of feuding
ness cowboy someone discovered families in the Carolina mountain
in. the sticks. He will render and will be acted by Etta Green
A some touching cowboy ballads. His Marian Hualibeck, Lorraine Cal,
name is being withheld on account lendar, and Harry Cesar’.
Tomorrow night the Associated of his wild shyness.
The final play of the evening
In order to add the final gloss a comedy of young love with
Women Students of San Jose State
will come forth in the craziest to the completed plans for the young man who is bashful, played
concoctions of all sorts for three dance, there is to be a gigantic by William Gordon, a maid who c
hours of fun and entertainment joint meeting of the junior and hopeful, played by Helen Mack
at the Crazy Night Jinx to be sophomore classes in Room 24 to- and a grandmother who is inveig.
held in the women’s gym from day at 11 o’clock. Every able ling, acted by Mary BUBSey. 9101.
bodied student of these two classes ence Murdock is the fourth party
8:00 to 11:00 o’clock.
Four grand prizes are to be is urged to be present.
in the play which was directec
presented for the craziest and
by William Gordon.
most original costumes, according games will add to the hilarity of
NOTICE
to Frances Simpson, chairman of the evening, while an all-girls’
Important meeting of Delta la,
the affair. One prize will go to the orchestra will furnish the music
All meridiem
Upsilon Thursday.
craziest looking couple, one prize for dancing.
CIDER ’N DONUTS
please report at the Educator
to the most original couple, and a
Decorations will center about the office at 12:00 noon sharp.
prize respectively to the craziest
Halloween motif and cider and
and most original individual.
doughnuts will be served for reNOVEL PROGRAM
A novel program of entertain- freshments.

Popular Speaker Will
Tell Of Egypt Trip

Dean From Texas SPEECH MAY BE
To Tell Of Race GIVEN STUDENTS
Problems Today

school at this school, and being
situated in the far south where
racial prejudice flourishes at its

MEASURES AT MEET All

JEWISH-ARABIC RIOTS

Of Stay Without
Extra Charge

Bal. 4823W

ment to be presented by members
of A. W. S. in the form of dancing,
solos, and humorous narrative is
under the direction of Frances
C xley, entertainment chairman.
With Miss Berta Gray as Emsee
for the Jinx, folk dancing and

Assisting Frances Simpson as
sub-chairman of the Jinx are Frances Oxley, entertainment; Amy
Silva, gar,- es; Dorothea Wagner,
decorations; Retitled Haerle, publicity; Jane Morehead, refreshI ment:;; and Gypsy Dehn, furniture.
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FLINDT’S
New LocationSecond Street
Across the street from Kress
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